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New pyraeolone derivatives, including furfuryldipyrasolonil-

methane (FDPM), di-(4-antipyril)-amide of oxalic acid (DAAO)

and 4-pyridyldiantipyrilmethane (PDA11) have been synthesized.

Their physico-chemical properties have been investigated and

their identification has been made. It has been shown that FDPM

possesses the amphoteric properties and the solubility of

reagent in the ammonia solutions is higher than in acids. On the

open air as wellas in the presence of oxldlxing adents the

reagent oxidizes. DAAO is badly soluble in acetone, ether,

dimethylformamide, benzene, toluene. The best solvent is the

mixture of chloroform and ethanol or propanol-2 in the ratio

1:4. PDAM is the typical base, in the weak acid solutions it

exists in the form of single acidic Salt, and after staying in

the solutions of mineral acids it gains the pink colour because

of the formation of leucobase.

FDPM extracts copper from the ammonia solutions into chloroform

as the complex R2Cu. DAAO provides the extraction, %: Cd - 98,8;

Ni - 98,3; zn - 84,0; Cu - 96,8; Hg - 72,3. The relation ships

lgDMe-NH3-NH4X-lgCR; LgDMe-lgCR have been investigated

consecuently and composition of extraction of extracting

compounds has been determined. In the compounds definite

conditions Nichel is extracted quantitatively from the matrix,

containing cobalt. PDAM is the high-sensitive reagent for

Cadmium, bismuth and mercury. In sulphuric acid in presence of

Nitrate-ions' reagent turnB into the strongly coloured

dye-stuff, and on this base the method of the guantitative

determination of the nitrate-ions in the presence of

nitrite-ions and some other elements has been elaborated. So,

the produced reagents allowed to get not only the now

Knowledges, but also to expand the possibilities of the use of

pyrasolone derivatives in the chemical analysis.


